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Stunning Performances by Abram and Creighton in AMA Half Marathon
Reporter: Shane Hutchison with Suzie Gaynor

Run, done and dusted, the club’s 37th half marathon,
this year run in conjunction with the Australian Masters
Athletics Half Marathon Championships on Sunday 19 August 2018. Twenty-four ACTMA members lined up at the
start to run against some of Australia’s fastest half marathon runners. The field may have been small at 62, but it
was full of quality runners from five states of Australia. The
runners rounded Lake Ginninderra three times, with 35
volunteers joined by enthusiastic spectators witnessing record-breaking times and commendable performances.
The championships kicked off at 8:00am and 8:30am
in cold, windy conditions that tested the runners’ and volunteers’ resolve alike. There was a vigorous cold front sweeping across Victoria and NSW that brought strong winds, so a
later morning start for next year will help avoid the dark,
cold and frosty start for volunteers. The 62 hardy athletes
braving the conditions included nine runners from interstate, (five from NSW, two from Qld, and one each from SA
and Tas), all of whom featured on the podium.
ACTMA athlete, Shaun Creighton (M50) was the first
men’s finisher in the great time of 1:13:34 with an agegraded percentage of 89.30%. Louisa Abram (W55) travelled
from Queensland to be the first woman across the line in the
excellent time of 1:27:08, with the highest age-graded percentage of the day at 92.80%.

Our club members finished strongly, with Michelle
Wells finishing in 1:38:24, Ann Staunton-Jugovic in 1:49:43
and Clare Wall in 1:50:30. For the men Shaun Creighton led
the way, and Liam Stewart finished in 1:17:45, Anthony
Kennedy in 1:20:42 and local favourite David Beaven in
1:21:27. There were also some excellent age-graded percentages performances by ACTMA members, with Susan Archer
(W65) taking outright second position in the female performance stakes with an effort of 81.9% and Colin Creighton
outright second in the mens’ division. Other commendable
age-graded performances for club members included Jennifer Hellett (80.5% ) Caroline Campbell (76.1% ), Peter
James (81.8%), Jeff Grey (78.9%) and Peter Clarke (78.1%),
Our event sponsor, The Runners Shop, was on hand
to award the swag of medals for first, second and third in
each age group, with trophies for first and runners up
awarded for performance in both the AMA and ACTMA competitions. The Runners Shop also donated 12 $25 gift vouchers for the lucky barrel draw – almost no one went home
empty handed.
We are most grateful for the 35 volunteers from the
ACT Masters Athletics Club who braved the conditions to
make the event possible and Martin Fryer who provided the
efficient and accurate high-tech electronic timing – thank
you. Huddled together under marquees for warmth, it was
fantastic to have the results wrapped up and ready for the
awards ceremony in record time.
Continued p.4

(Left) Louisa Abram, first female—AMA Masters Half Marathon Champion (right) Shaun Creighton, first male—AMA
Masters Half Marathon Champion. Both photos with sponsor, The Runners Shop’s Nick Walshe. (photos: Suzie Gaynor)

Vale Len Childs — page 27
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Club Sponsors
Need new flashy shoes for the
Cox plate? Be like Winx and get
shod with the latest footwear at
the Runners Shop. Note, however, they only sell pairs!
Philip Store:
76 Dundas Court
Ph: 6285 3508
Gungahlin Store:
Level 1 46/50 Hibberson St.
Ph: 6241-7054

UNIT 1, 4 KENNEDY ST . K I N G S T O N , A C T

Ph: 02-6260 8244
P H YS IO TH E RAP Y
M AS S AG E TH E RAP Y
PODIATRY
15% discount for ACTMA members

4% of payments donated to ACTMA

•

•
•
•
•

Back & Neck Complaints
Sports Injuries
Women’s Health Issues
Bike-Fitting Assessments
Hydrotherapy

•

•
•
•
•

Post-Surgery Rehab
Lymphoedema Care
Orthotic Prescription
Foot-care Podiatry
Remedial & Sports Massage

Club Supporters
The Club is grateful for the generous support of the following local businesses:
•

National Mailing & Marketing for printing of Vetrunner, the Annual Report and other pamphlets

•

Garry Maher of Manuka Drafting Service for donating prizes for the King and Queen of the Mountain in
both Thomas & Frylink Series

•

Belconnen Soccer Club for their support of the 200th Throwing Handicap and providing a venue for the
AGM and committee meetings

•

Go Troppo Fyshwick Markets for a discount on fruit for our regular athletic events and the ACTMA and National
Half Marathon Championship

•

The Runners Shop for discount to members for purchases, a percentage of sales to club member back to the
club, and for providing medals at the Half Marathon.
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President’s Report
We have been making every effort to increase our
club publicity this month, with the warmer months
approaching, a new membership year starting and the
attraction of our summer track and field; building
membership is front and centre for our hard working
committee. You may have noticed increased messages in the
Bulletin about our membership drive, our website
constantly improving and the club Facebook page getting
more and more popular. Over 400 people now follow our
club Facebook pages, that’s more than our membership! We
are also re-issuing our club publicity flyers and have
created a new one specifically for the throwing part of the
club. Thank you to National Mailing and Marketing for
printing a whole new coloured set of flyers at short notice.
There has also been cross advertising of our club in the
AACT and LAACT websites and newsletters.
This
cooperation will only increase as the face of athletics in
Canberra changes to suit our challenging but exciting
market.
Suzie Gaynor and Ken Smith have been the main
drivers of this publicity and membership drive, please
support them and our committee with these efforts. This
may be by handing out new flyers to friends, work
colleagues, local GPs etc. You can also promote our club
Facebook site to your friends, even if they are not members,
this will increase our profile here in Canberra and is all
great publicity. Wearing your club uniform as much as you
can will also help, I realise it is difficult to compete in the
singlet over the coldest months and I shiver badly with the
best of them, however the warmer months approach.
Hopefully lots of good photos of club members competing
and enjoying themselves await.

The
hosting the
AMA Half Marathon
Championship event was a great success with some classy
performances and overall smooth event management; there
is mixed news on the future of the event with our ACTMA
participation levels continuing to decline. A way forward
has been proposed (see p.5) to try and meet the needs of our
remaining long distance athletes whilst being responsive to
the club’s financial and volunteer resources. The electronic
trials with the timing sensors embedded into re-useable
bibs were completed at the Half Marathon and August Run/
Walk Handicap. It works well and in the longer term looks
like a better way to go rather than modify our manual
system. We all need to realise our handicap system, with
its multiple starts, is a complicated one and therefore
requires the establishment of some rules to ensure our team
of volunteers are able to cope with rolling out a new system.
There will be more detail to follow, however I would suggest
that members will need to adhere to a “start in your correct
group or no result” or an “uncover your bib when crossing
the finish line” approach.
We look at the joint AACT/LAACT/ACTMA relays
at Stromlo Forest Park as a new marketing opportunity for
the club. So we will be setting up an information and
registration desk where hopefully we will entice new people
to join the club. It is just another step that the committee is
taking to push our club publicity as much as we can
wherever possible.
Finally we are still without a club registrar, so a big
thank you to all those that have renewed their
memberships early and online, it does assist those that
need to process these renewals. We still do not have anyone
to represent the club on the Athletics ACT Official
Committee.
Continued p.5
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Stunning performances by Abram and Creighton in AMA Half Marathon (cont.)
Continued from p.1
Feedback from the runners was overwhelming, with
many comments on Facebook and through emails about the
warm welcome, cheery support and great event organisation
– definitely making all the efforts worth it.
The short set of results are available on p.10. A full
set of results are available online at:
https://my4.raceresult.com/101961/results?lang=en

Half Marathon quotable quotes:
I had a lovely warm welcome from Suzie and all the
ACTMA volunteers. Thank you. Xx Wendy
Meadowcroft (Tasmania)

Agree with Kay. It was a great local event. Well done to
all involved. Gavin Morgan
Hi guys. Thanks again for a great run last week. Gavin
Morgan
Nice timing work as always Martin Fryer. It was cold
enough running, must have been arctic sitting out there for
hours. Much appreciated. Elizabeth Bennett
More photos and reports continued p.5, 9, 10 and back page

HUGE thank you to everyone involved in the Half
Marathon event at the weekend. That was my first Masters
event and it was absolutely wonderful. Fabulous volunteers
you really kept me going through that terrible weather
thank you so much and hot tea and biscuits at the end was
just perfect!! I had so much fun I've decided to join a NSW
club and have a go at running in circles too, so hope to see
some of you round the traps this coming season thank you
again and if anyone has any PHOTOS to share can you pm
me to sort out dropbox or something? Kal Newcombe (NSW)
Thank you Nick. Wonderful support for ACTMA and the
runners in your community. Not sure I loved your weather
but many thanks for your support for this event. Louisa
Abram (Qld)
Awesome Nick, your sponsorship goes on and on, well
beyond trophies and medals, thank you. Gary Bowen
Thanks to Bosi, our first time volunteer at the first
corner. Bosi won the runners’ popular vote for being the best
volunteer on course making them smile!!! Can't wait to see
you at the next club event (Sunday, 26 August) ACTMA
Volunteer (ACT)
Massive thank you to everyone involved in this morning.
What a wonderful event. The volunteers on course were
fantastic! Thanks so much! Kay Heinecke (NSW)
The volunteers were all fantastic. I really felt for them
standing out in the cold. They all offered heaps of
encouragement which was particularly appreciated in the
final lap. Great work all. James O'Neill

First picture above; Caroline Campbell W75, and second
picture, Sue Archer W65 taking out their age trophies for the
AMA Half Marathon. With Nick Walshe, the Runners Shop
presenting. (Photos: Suzie Gaynor)

Club Sponsors
Members are entitled to discounts on prices for goods
purchased from The Runners Shop and for services from
Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre
and the Walking Clinic. The Walking clinic is currently
celebrating its 40th birthday. Congratulations. Please inform The Runners Shop that you are a Club member
when you make a purchase, and inform the Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre and The Walking
Clinic that you are a Club member when you book a session.

As part of their sponsorship arrangements with the
Club, The Runners Shop and Kingston Physiotherapy
and Sports Injury Centre each remit to the Club a payment equivalent to a percentage of their sales to members.
Nick Walshe of The Runners Shop and Craig Wisdom of
the Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre
are Club members.
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President’s report (cont.)
Continued from p.3
As mentioned last time, Track and Field competition is an area the club which needs more trained and qualified officials. We have limited numbers available to meet
our commitment to host the Nationals in 2021; this will
eventually need to be addressed. We are actively looking at
ways to encourage members to become trained and qualified,
your proposals are welcomed. Some ideas include incentives
like discounted membership or making it a part of the eligibility for annual awards.

To all members who attended the joint relays and
came down to say hello, thank you.
At the time of writing this the Malaga results were
starting to come through. Again our club has performed to
levels well above what may be expected from beyond our
size. On behalf of the committee a big congratulations, you
are all representatives of the club and together we are proud
of your efforts. Remember to spread the word about our club,
fitness through fellowship: now is the time to join ACT Masters Athletics!

Shane Hutchison

Half Marathon under review
Dear Members,
Despite the modest success of this year’s 37th ACTMA
Half Marathon, we are facing declining participation of club
members and rising costs, we are reviewing options for continuing to organise this historic club event. The half marathon relies heavily on club resources and volunteers, yet
there are limited members who are capable of running the
distance and benefitting from the club’s efforts. This year,
we had more volunteers (35) than ACTMA participants (24),
and the event would have made a substantial loss if it wasn’t
held with the AMA event.
Continuing to hold the event every year, if at all, needs
consideration and the reason why we are raising the issue
with members through the Vetrunner. We have consulted
with the Run/Walk Sub-Committee on the possibility of combining with the August run/walk handicap, however for a
number of reasons this is not possible. We are also in discussions with other running groups in Canberra that organise
half-marathons to explore combining events and efforts. This
includes only holding the ACTMA half-marathon every two
years (biennially).
Members may have other ideas on how we can improve
the prospects of the ACTMA Half Marathon, and we invite
contributions. However, at this point, having explored options, we are reluctant to continue organising the event on
an annual basis, and impose undue strain on club resources,
including our own voluntary efforts (which amount to about
one hour per week for most of the year in general organising
and marketing activities, increasing to five hours per week
during the last six to eight weeks handling registrations and
enquires, plus the seven hour commitment on race day).
Consequently our proposal is that the ACTMA Half Marathon is now a biennial event. A full report on the halfmarathon event has been submitted to the Run/Walk Subcommittee and is available on request.
Regards
Shane Hutchison on behalf of the Half Marathon Team
Bryan Thomas, club historian, has an update on the Stats of
the Half Marathon. See p.9 and 10.

A pensive Pater Clarke M65 winning his age group for the
David Riches M60 winner in 79:00 and the highest age
eighth time in his 28th run in a time of 1:37:48 with age
graded percentage male athlete in the history of the Vets’ Half
graded percentage of 78.1. Jim White in 2:15:31 was second.
with Nick Walshe. (Photos: Suzie Gaynor)
High above Shane Hutchison Race Director AMA HM.
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Run/Walk Handicap Coombs 26 August 2018
Reporter: Chris Lang
Sunday 26 August 2018 presented a near perfect, still,
cool morning for a run/walk handicap. Apart from a fine
drizzle in the early morning, the forecast rain failed to
eventuate during the morning’s activities. The benign cycle
of moderate chill, sunshine and intermittent cloud cover
was a convivial ambiance for high exertion runners and
walkers and complemented the ease of access to the
Handicap’s start/finish for members by auto, by velo or
Shanks’ pony. There was a general favourable reaction to
the new course, and most medallists commented
favourably. This handicap hosted a further trial of
electronic timing. Doubtlessly there is a report elsewhere
in this Vetrunner on its outcomes. This reporter observed
significant changes to the start and finish of the handicaps.
The traditional convivial bustle of members interacting as
they carried out their tasks becomes a people wasteland
with electronic timing. There are doubtless efficiencies
with electronic timing but to this observer it banishes
evidence of the beating heart of fitness through fellowship.

Further, the inaugural use of the eponymous ‘Coombs
Molonglo Course’ provided one or two markers for an
interesting legacy. The 10km long course was 400m short
of its advised 10km length; the electronic timing
arrangements rendered redundant finishers’ place cards,
ending a long established much appreciated practice,
leaving competitors bereft of having immediate knowledge
of their relative performance (their place) in the handicap;
the presentation awardee of the Thomas Gold was ineligible
retrospectively.
Robbie Costmeyer was the Handicap Coordinator. A
total of 92 members competed in the three handicaps.
Thomas Handicap—Long Course Run—45
competitors

Leanne Wilkinson—Gold Medal
Leanne, W40, took the gold medal in a very respectable
km rate of 4:29, WR75.7%: Corr Rt 4:15.9. She told this
reporter that it was “a beautiful day for the handicap and
great competition!” After finally reaching eligibility and
steadily improving her times Leanne said she was very
happy to win the inaugural Coombs Molonglo Handicap. It

seems that Leanne had brought her ambition to do well in
her handicap. She said that stepping up to start in Group 3
with Gordon Holgate she had a flutter of some trepidation.
Gordon had pipped Leanne in the previous handicap at
Little Black Mountain (their net times: 41:51 and 42:28
respectively). During their run at Coombs Molonglo,
Leanne and Gordon swapped the lead many times. Her
tussle with Gordon finally came down to the finishing
stretch. She caught, and passed, Gordon at the weir.
Leanne says she drew deep on “whatever it was she had
left” to power on up the hill to the finish line, ahead,
marginally, of Gordon (their net times: 42:59 and 43:06
respectively). Leanne says it raised her spirits greatly to see
so many others out on the course. Being a handicap backmarker Group 34 so far has meant Leanne does not get to
see much of other runners in the field, and then only in the
final stage of the course. Leanne was thankful for the
friendly encouragement of the participants and conveyed
her appreciation of the efforts of the organisers.
Kevin Rowe “accidental” Gold medal
Kevin M60 accidentally took gold at time of presentation
with km rate of 6.02 59.9WR% Corr Rt 5:45.0. Kevin told
this reporter that this was his third run with the ACT
Masters Athletics Club after being introduced to the club by
Deb and Ken Gordon. Kevin admits to considerable
affection for the course. His experience of winning the
10km run, yes, has coloured his views and charged the
emotional attachment of his experience, but it was the
topography of the track that made it particularly enjoyable.
The first part of the run around the lake was flat with some
slight rises and falls. This provided a great opportunity to
warm up and to settle into a nice pace. The middle of the
course included ‘the hill’ which seems to be in all these
runs. Coming down the hill and back around the Molonglo
river was an enjoyable run through the bush. The marshals
provided great directions including directing runners to the
hard-right turn and up Barrier Hill. As he passed other
runners there were many supporting comments, but it was
when he heard there was only one person ahead of him that
he realised, suddenly, like a bolt from the blue, that he had
the possibility of winning the run; what a buzz!
Kevin rues, sadly for him, like a ‘Barnaby Joyce’ dual
citizen elected to the Commonwealth Parliament, further
scrutiny of results after the presentation adjudged him
ineligible for a medal according to the handicap rules. Alas
his trusteeship of the shield until next handicap ceased.
Kevin returned the shield and the awarded gold medal to
the Club. Kevin says this causes him little grief as the
memory of crossing the line will remain in his memory and
serve as motivation to win a future handicap. He realises
that he will gain a significant adverse handicap given his
winning run on the day and is sanguine in not expecting the
planets to align with such benevolent effect on his next run.
He says that he welcomes further opportunities to nudge
the planets into shape as he invests his future
performances in motivation and ability.
Gordon Holgate Silver Medal
Gordon M55 thanked the Vetrunner for its interest in
his views on the day. Gordon is a recent member and
◄Leanne Wilkinson W40 far left (gold in the Thomas in a net time of
42:59), left, Gordon Holgate M55 (silver) and Roger Pilkington M55
(bronze, absent) Photos: John Kennedy
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Run/Walk Handicap Coombs 26 August 2018 (cont.)
he received a bronze medal at presentation, recording km
rate of 4.29, 75.3 WR%, Corr Rate 4:16.5. Following the post
presentation countback (see above) the Club’s archives will
record Gordon as the silver medallist on the inaugural
Coombs Molonglo course. Gordon told this reporter to direct
attention to Leanne Wilkinson (see above) as “She put in a
great performance on the day”, adding “as do the usual suspects that probably never get a medal”. Gordon said he had
no set objective for his run, other than avoid a ‘DNF’, noting
that bronze/silver on the day was a surprise. Gordon subscribes strongly to the Steve Moneghetti school of running –
‘Go how you feel’. Gordon says the main reason he enjoys
the Vets is, like anywhere, The People (reporter’s emphasis)
(and many thanks to Craig ‘the legend’ Wisdom for bringing
me along btw). Gordon tends to stick to a routine and route
when he trains. In contrast the monthly Masters Handicap
offers different, more interesting, challenging and prereconnoitred terrain. “All I have to do is turn up, run and
enjoy, so again thanks for that”, Gordon said.

January ravaged the area. Roger was now in a good rhythm,
and mainly from then on it was a matter of maintaining his
pace to the finish line. Immediately after his run Roger believed he was out of medal contention as he was fourth over
the line. Then Roger departed the handicap area and went to
the snowfields to get some skiing in while the snow was in
good condition. He was promoted to the third placegetter
after the medals presentation when further work by the
Committee ascertained Kevin Rowe was ineligible. Roger,
while in a chair lift at Thredbo, or some such snowy environs, provided the gist of the above in a telephone interview
with this reporter at about 12 noon on Monday 3 September.
Frylink Handicap—Short Course Run—22 competitors
George Kubitzky Gold Medal

George’s convincing performance in attaining gold confounded his expectations at the start line. George, M65, km
rate 5:05, 68.1WR% Corr Rt 4:53.3, started in Group 26 and
says he had no reason to think he would do well. In recent
months he had an extended interruption to his training and
Roger Pilkington Bronze Medal
race fitness due to a persistent calf injury. He had particiRoger M55 started in Group 21 to attain the bronze med- pated in the Waddell Series in July. Having turned the coral in the Thomas Series, with km rate 5:42, 61.5% WR, Corr ner with his injury problems George says that he was at an
Rt 5.26.1. He told this reporter that he took the view that early stage of preparation for racing the Frylink.
this new course would be challenging. With that in mind
Continued p.23
Roger decided to run conservatively for the first five kilometres. He felt that if he was to acquit himself respectably on
the day there was no point in going hard early, blowing up, ▼ Right below Suzanne Counsel W75 (middle) took gold in
and having no energy to get through the second half the the Waddell series from Bob Banens M65 (right) second and
course, having no idea what was in store. Roger found that Marian Hill W65 taking bronze. ◄Left below George Kubitzhe picked up earlier starters in the first half of the course. ky M65 took gold in the Frylink from Ken Gordon M55,right
Then generally, he concluded that the course overall was and Ian Bowden M65. ▼Far below are photos from the start
better than he expected, and it was game on! The further he line. (Photos: John Kennedy)
progressed along the course a nostalgia enlivened Roger’s
running, as he recognised courses that he ran in Stromlo in
the years before 2003, the year the big fire on Saturday 18
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October Run/Walk Handicap—Ainslie Woodlands 9am start 28 October 2018

Martin Fryer in his electronic timing
tent (photo: Suzie Gaynor)

How to get there
The location is in Hackett at the Mount Ainslie end of Phillip Avenue.
Yellow Pages Map 17 C7
Course Description
The three events start and finish at the Mobile phone tower. The 7km event is a Y shaped out-and-back course while the
3.5 km events are single out-and-back.
Long Course
Thomas 7 km: The course heads north-east crossing the disused dump road and turns up the hill. After about 500m it
turns left and runs behind the Hackett houses, proceeding along the undulating fire-trail as far as the Mackenzie Street
entrance to the Nature Park. There it takes a short left-right dog-leg and continues behind the Hackett houses on the undulating fire-trail. (Warning; Do not turn right here. This where the short course turns right). It continues to the left of the
large water tank for a short distance before doubling back. It returns on the other side (again left) of the water tank and
proceeds to the Mackenzie Street entrance where it turns left and proceeds easterly up the gravel road for about a kilometre.
At a short distance past a large water tank on the right side of the road the course returns back down the road. After the
downhill run the course turns left near the Mackenzie Street entrance and proceeds behind the Hackett houses back to finish at the starting point.
Short Course
Frylink 3.5 km and Waddell 3.5 km: The course heads north-east crossing the disused dump road and turns up the
hill. After about 500 m it turns left and runs behind the Hackett houses, proceeding along the undulating fire-trail as far as
the Mackenzie Street entrance to the Nature Park. There it turns right and travels up the gravel road, proceeding under the
power lines for a short distance as far as a large overhanging tree. There the course returns down the gravel road, turning
left near the McKenzie Street entrance and proceeding behind the Hackett houses to finish at the starting point.

2018 Run/Walk Handicaps
DATE VENUE
DISTANCE
28/10/18 Ainslie Woodlands
3.5km/7km
25/11/18 Central Curtin
3km/6.3km
The winners of the three series for King/Queen of the
Mountain in 2018 will be decided as follows, with the
three best results from the four nominated events to
count:

Thomas and Frylink Series: Majura, Mt Ainslie, Little
Black Mountain and O'Connor Ridge, with results determined by point score.
Waddell Series: Callum Brae, Mt Ainslie, O'Connor
Ridge and Ainslie Woodlands, with results determined by
point score.

We wish our property officer, Jill Pearson, a speedy recovery from her recent operation.
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Changes in Stats Following 2018 Half Marathon
Reporter: Bryan Thomas
This year’s half marathon was our 37th. By running in
this year’s event a number of participants have added to the
history of this special race—by increasing their personal
tally and/or adding to their number of age group wins, by
setting record times or even moving onto the Ten Best Performances in the history of our annual half marathon.
MOST RUNS
Twenty-one runners have participated in more than 20
of the 37 ACT Veterans / Masters Half marathons held to
date. They are –
34: Bernie Millett
30: Ken Eynon
29: Bernie Rogers and Jim White
28: Peter Clarke, Suzanne Counsel and Kevin
O’Keefe
26: Anne Young
25: John Bakker, Bob Chapman and Peter Freeman
22: Bryan Thomas and John Wells
21: Nick Blackaby, John Casey, Hugh Crawley,
Trevor Jacobs, Geoff Monro, John Suiter and
Maria White
20: Peter Kallio
Bernie Millett, Jim, Peter, Kevin and Geoff (in bold)
added another run to their already impressive personal
tallies.
WINNINGEST
Over the years some runners have won their age group
more than once. The five most prolific winners are listed
below. Bernie Millett has enjoyed the third most winning
medals from his thirty-four runs. By winning their age
group this year M55 Peter James now has had eleven victories, W75 Caroline Campbell and M65 Peter Clarke have
eight, W65 Susan Archer seven, W70 Margaret McSpadden,
W40 Bron Sparkes and W45 Michelle Wells now possess
two gold medals each.
26: Anne Young W50 1986, 87, 88, 89; W55 1991, 92,
93, 94; W60 1995, 96, 97, 98, 99; W65 2000, 01, 02, 04; W70
2005, 06, 07, 09 and W75 2010, 11, 12, 13 and 2014.
18: Peter Kallio M45 1982, 83, 84, 85, 86; M50 1987,
88; M55 1993, 95, 96; M60 1997, 98, 99; M65 2003, 04, 05
and M70 2007 and 2010

Bernie Millet M75 age group winner has now run the
most halves, 34, winning 18 of them. He is with Nick
Walshe, Runners Shop. (Photo: Suzie Gaynor)
18: Bernie Millett M40 1984; M45 1989; M50 1992, 93;
M55 1997, 98; M60 2002, 03, 04, 06; M65 2007, 08, 09, 10;
M70 2013 and 14 and M75 2017 and 18
15: Bob Chapman M50 1985, 86; M55 1990, 91, 92, 94; M60
1995, 96; M65 1999, 2000, 02; M70 2004, 05, 06 and M75 2009
13: Trevor Jacobs M35 1988, 90, 91; M40 1993, 94;
M45 1997, 99, 2000; M50 2002, 03, 04 and M55 2007 and
2008.

RECORD HOLDERS
Despite the bitterly cold and windy conditions (or because of it?) during the 2018 race two age group records were
set by both men and women. M50 Shaun Creighton blitzed
the field. W55 Queenslander Louisa Abrams and M60 David
Riches from NSW participated this year because our half
was also the designated Australian Masters Athletics (AMA)
Half Marathon Championship. Caroline Campbell was in
excellent shape because she was in her final stages of preparation for the up-coming WMA Championships in Malaga,
Spain so she added the W75 record to her W70 record set
five years earlier.

Age group records
M30 Peter James

74.12

1992

W30 Robyn Sewell

83.01

1996

M35 Garry Hand

68.10

1985

W35 Angela Bateup

80.27

2007

M40 Garry Hand

68.01

1986

W40 Jackie Fairweather

79.10

2008

M45 Peter Kallio

72.52

1983

W45 Joan Boltz (NSW)

89.22

1987

92.20

2008

Louisa Abram (Qld) 87.08

2018

M50 Shaun Creighton

73.34

2018

W50 Cathy Crompton

M55 Trevor Jacobs

79.30

2007

W55

M60 David Riches(NSW)79.00

2018

W60 Susan Archer

103.17

2013

M65 Kent Williams

86.58

2011

W65 Susan Archer

106.52

2014

M70 Kent Williams

97.49

2015

W70 Caroline Campbell

125.54

2013

M75 Bob Chapman

111.54

2009

W75 Caroline Campbell 141.23

2018

M80 Ray Bramwell

144.18

2015

W80 Norma Wallett

137.12

2010

M85 Rad Leovic

167.50

2013

W85 Norma Wallett

162.43

2015
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Changes in Stats (cont from p.9)

Age group results 2018 Half Marathon

BEST PERFORMANCES
The performance of every finisher can be expressed as
a percentage (%) of the WMA Age Standards (AS). These are
extremely high standards calculated by athletics statisticians and an AS of 100% is a time better than the current
World Record. We have used the tables since the beginning
of the event to acknowledge the best male and female performances. In 2002 we introduced year-by-year calculation of
the AS rather than for five-year age groups as the change
was considered fairer. This is especially true in older age
groups; for example a 69 year-old man running a time close
to that of a 65 year-old has a superior performance even
though both are competing in the same M65 age group.
SO WHO HAVE BEEN THE VERY BEST?
Garry Hand enjoyed perfect conditions in 1986 to run a
then Australian Record of 68:01 earning him a magnificent
AS of 89.9%. It took another thirty-two years for another
man to run a better performance when NSW athlete David
Riches came to Canberra to participate in our 2018 half
marathon which was also the AMA Championships. David’s
time of 79:00 as an M60 is an AS of 91.1%.
The 2007 race was also conducted in warm, sunny, still
weather, another perfect morning for long distance running
enabling W35 Angela Bateup to run 80:27. This bettered the
record that had been held by Annette McNeill for two decades for an excellent AS of 83.3%. However, the following
year Jackie Fairweather also enjoyed favourable conditions
and smashed the W40 record by more than six minutes
when she ran 79:10 earning an AS 86.0%. This was not only
a new age group record but also the quickest and best performance by a woman in the event to that time. Then ten
years later on the new three lap Lake Ginninderra course
W55 Queenslander Louisa Abram ran 87:08 for a magnificent AS 92.8% and is now well on top of our list of all-time
best female performances.
Despite adverse conditions both the best male and female age standard performances as well as the third and
seventh best male and female respectively were set in the
2018 AMA / ACTMA Half Marathon. Garry Hand and Peter
Kallio each have three of the ten best male performances
while Susan Archer has four of the top ten female percentages.
Perhaps it is an indication of the improvement in women’s sport in recent times is that all of the top ten female
performances have been set within the last dozen years
while five on the men’s list remain from the ‘running boom’
era of the 1980s.

Bryan Thomas

Age

Pl

Name

Time

Age G %

W30

1
2
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
1

Helen Morewood
Kathryn Sliwinski
Bron Sparkes
Kayleen Heinecke
Kaye Solari
Michelle Wells
Kali Newcomb
Julie McGregor
Ann Staunton-Jugovic
Louisa Abram
Elizabeth Bennett
Jennifer Kellett
Clare Wall
Elspeth Nicholls
Susan Archer
Ruth Baussmann
Margaret McSpadden
Caroline Campbell
David Halpin
Victor Violante
Robert Sirr
Cameron Curry
Gavin Mongan
Adrian Davies
Jeremy Youde
Paul De Fombelle
Liam Stewart
Anthony Kennedy
David Beaven
Shaun Creighton
Jeffrey Grey
Kenley Butler
Peter James
Nigel England
David Riches
Keith Bennett
Peter Clarke
Jim White
Bill Arthur
Kevin O'Keeffe
Kevin Chapman
Bernie Millett
Robin Whyte
Lachlan Lewis

1:46:04
1:49:34
1:53:52
1:58:11
2:06:39
1:38:24
1:42:44
2:01:50
1:49:43
1:27:08
1:54:26
1:48:59
1:50:38
2:11:00
1:57:04
2:14:48
2:34:21
2:21:23
1:25:36
1:33:53
1:29:06
1:47:44
1:48:03
1:25:22
1:35:32
1:47:55
1:17:45
1:20:42
1:21:27
1:13:34
1:25:31
1:34:19
1:24:49
1:42:24
1:19:00
1:41:01
1:37:48
2:15:31
2:24:28
1:54:34
2:13:46
2:02:53
2:27:11
3:47:40

61.90%
59.70%
59.60%
57.00%
54.40%
72.00%
68.30%
58.70%
70.90%
92.80%
68.90%
80.50%
79.30%
64.20%
81.90%
70.00%
64.10%
76.10%
68.20%
62.30%
65.80%
54.60%
54.90%
71.30%
63.20%
57.30%
81.00%
79.30%
77.30%
89.30%
78.90%
69.60%
81.80%
66.50%
91.10%
70.60%
78.10%
57.50%
53.40%
68.80%
62.00%
69.70%
58.20%
41.80%

W40
W45
W50
W55
W60

W65
W70
W75
M30
M35
M40
M45

M50
M55
M60
M65
M70
M75
M80

Number of records: 52
Complete results on website

Club Historian

Top age percentages
91.1% David Riches

M60

2018

92.8% Louisa Abram

W55

2018

89.9

M40

1986

86.0

Jackie Fairweather

W40

2008

89.3 Shaun Creighton

M50

2018

83.3

Angela Bateup

W35

2007

88.2

Peter Kallio

M65

2005

83.1

Susan Archer

W60

2013

87.7

Kent Williams

M65

2011

82.4

Archer

W55

2006

87.7

Tony Murray

M40

1988

82.1

W40

2016

87.6

Kallio

M65

2004

81.9

W65

2018

87.5

Hand

M35

1985

81.7

Norma Wallett

W80

2011

87.4

Hand

M40

1987

81.3

Archer

W65

2014

87.4

Kallio

M60

1998

81.1

W50

2008

Garry Hand

Belinda Martin
Archer

Cathy Crompton

More photos on
back page, the club
website (John
Kennedy) and also
at https://
www.flickr.com/
photos/160513913@N0
6
Care of Suzie
Gaynor.
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Run/walk Handicap Milestone Shirt
BERNIE MILLETT: 250
Bernie is a talented and resilient long distance runner
who has been around the Canberra distance-running scene
since the 1950s. In 1957 he was one of a small group of
runners that participated in Canberra’s first organized crosscountry race.
His debut handicap was on a bush circuit deep within
Stromlo Forest in October 1984. All of his runs have been in
the long course event in which he is one of the back-markers.
To date he has won six medals – two of each colour. In 2009
he was runner-up for having the best performance over the
year, as measured by WMA age standards, for the Thomas
Series but went even better the following year and won the
trophy. In 2010 Bernie was crowned King of the Mountains
for the series.
Bernie has run many quality marathons with an
excellent PB of 2:32.47. He is currently ranked in our Top 20
Marathon Lists for all age groups from M35 to M75. He is
second on the M55 list and top of all from M60 to M75.
Bernie is the leading ‘Walter Burley Griffin’ having
completed 34 Canberra Marathons—the 30th was in the
2014 event in which he won the 70 to 79 age category in the
time of 3:44. In 2018 he was again the best senior finisher
when he won the same 10-year age group in 4:15.
Bernie has run our annual ACT Vets’ Half Marathon
more times than any other participant. The 2018 half was
his thirty-third. By completing his 25th in 2008 he became
the second runner to earn the title of ‘Bakker’ and by
running his 30th in 2014 he became the inaugural ‘Millett’.
He has won eighteen age group titles in our half marathon;
he was the M40 champion in1984, M45 in 1989, M50 in 1992
and 1993, M55 in 1997 and 1998, M60 from 2002 to 2004 and
again in 2006, M65 from 2007 to 2010, M70 in 2013 and
2014 and now this year as an M75.
Bernie has also enjoyed success in cross-country and
on the track where he has set several ACT Records in the
5000m, 10,000m, one hour run and steeplechase events. He
has even been able to combine his love of outback travel and
athletics by participating in both the 1998 and 2000 Central
Australia Masters’ Games in Alice Springs.
In early 2006 Bernie and his cousin John Alcock,
assisted by John’s wife Pauline Rohan, took over
responsibility of delivering our popular chuck wagon to all
monthly handicaps and club non-stadia events. In
recognition of their many years of excellent service and
involvement in the handicap program John, Pauline and
Bernie were joint recipients of the 2011 Encouragement
Award as club-persons of the year.

Brief Autobiography of our new Secretary—
Nigel England

Nigel England M55 finishing the long course at Coombs
from group 38. Nigel is the Club’s new secretary. A brief bio
appears below. (Photo: John Kennedy)
Nigel drifted into running after the usual
undistinguished early sporting interest in various codes of
football (that is round and oval ball versions but not the
Australian one) and hockey. He did his first half-marathon
in 88 mins when he was 20, then had about 10yrs away from
running while family priorities (and other sports) took over.
At about 30 joining a local joggers group got him back into
running. He also realised that running through mud and
jumping over things in the English winter was heaps of fun.
After moving to Australia he found out that some
people like running around a track in circles but fortunately
the local club in Albany, WA had a grass track and they also
did cross-country every week in the winter. Only after
arriving in the ACT in 2012 did he ever run on a proper
track and found that this could be quite fun too. In Australia
he also started running half marathons again but draws the
line at anything over 21km. Favourite distance is the 3k
steeple-chase as it is almost like cross-country but
unfortunately there is no mud. After a few years of trying he
got a silver medal in this event at the recent AMA
championships in Perth. He still kicks a round ball around
at Yarralumla Oval with some other old blokes most Fridays.

Nigel England

Bryan Thomas

Bernie Millet M75 after receiving his 250th handicap tee shirt. He is
the 25th club member to receive this honour. He finished 12th at
Coombs on the long course. (photo ; John Kennedy)
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ACTMA T&F Training Clinic
Encouraged by immediate past President Jan Banens at
a Main Committee meeting some six months ago I undertook
to arrange a training clinic for sprints, middle distance, javelin, throws and steeplechase to be funded equally by AMA
and ACTMA. I approached Dr Philo Saunders (Olympic and
Paralympic Team Coach and ACTMA member) and he
agreed to put a team of experts together to conduct the clinic.
After a few false starts a date of Saturday 18 August was
chosen and I prayed for fine weather. I failed! The wind at
the AIS was icy at times and we all got very wet. However,
some 20 members braved the weather and were put through
a number of drills that I for one had never done. If we can
each remember and carry out a few of those drills on a regular basis it should improve our running and javelin throwing
ability.
At this juncture I should publicly thank Jayne Hardy for
driving in from Gundaroo early on Saturday to provide access to a set of javelins, something that should have been
arranged earlier—Mea culpa.

Leanne Wilkinson and I joined James Nipperess
(Nipper) in some steeplechase training after the drills and
running four by 400m interspersed with only a 30 second
rest and we were both pretty spent. This was Leanne’s first
encounter with the wooden hurdles and she missed one but
gracefully glided down on her hands. Nipper advised that he
had fallen down many times in training, about 100 times he
claimed, and on eight occasions during a race. It was a
‘contact sport’ he said and falls are to be expected. I foolishly
said that I had never fallen to date. Famous last words!
Soon thereafter I failed to clear the hurdle and came down on
my face and hands, resulting in abrasions to my chin and
right foreleg and a sore right arm. Hopefully I will recover
in time to compete in the World Masters Athletics steeplechase event on 7 September where there are 20 M70 competitors registered. It will be a hectic run to the first water
jump to try and stay ahead of the pack.

Robbie Costmeyer

Six members who had put down their name to participate
failed to turn up on the day due to various factors, Keith Law
was in Dublin and Nikki Phelps was in Sydney for example,
and each has expressed a desire to participate in the next
clinic should that opportunity arise again. That decision is
up to the Main Committee and this will be added to a future
agenda.
A big thank you to Philo Saunders for conducting the
clinic and for assembling a great cast of experts to assist
him:
1. Throws: Jayden Sawyer (T38 Javelin Gold Medallist
at IPC World Championships and T38 WR holder)
2. Sprints: Sam Harding (T13 Paralympian and has
been coached by great sprint coach Iryna Dvoskina)
3. 400/800m: Keely Small (Commonwealth Games
representative and 800m U/20 Australian Record Holder)
4. Middle Distance: Philo Saunders (Olympic and Paralympic Team Coach)
5. Steeplechase: James Nipperess (World Championship and Commonwealth Games representative in 3000m)

ACTMA members being briefed for the training day by Robbie
Costmeyer and Philo Saunders (photo: Bob Banenns)

FOR THE RECORD
Australian Records
There is only one new record to report this month. At Masson St on 12
August, W55 Jayne Hardy posted a
new national record of 4260 points in
the Heavy Weight Pentathlon.
But with plenty of competition still
to come at Malaga at the time of writing, I am sure to have plenty to report
next month.
NICK MELHUISHnmelhuish@grapevine.net.au
Records Officer and Statistician
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ACTMA Social Function
Date:
Tuesday 9 October 2018
Venue:
Olims Bar and Bistro
Location: Cnr Ainslie and Limestone Aves Braddon
Time:
7.00pm
Food:
A wide variety of food, GF & vegetarian
Drinks:
Purchase at bar
Our monthly social dinner is at Olims Bar and Bistro
and we invite fellow members of the Club to join us for a
fun night out. This venue is one of our favourites so we are
hoping for a good crowd. Please contact one of the following
members of the Social Team by 12 noon on Monday 8 October so that we can finalise the numbers. We look forward to
seeing you there.
Rosemary: 0427 160 129 parkerrandr@comcen.com.au
Sherryl: 0419 013 025 sherryl.g@iinet.net.au
Robyn:
0403 808 299 robynsaunders@iinet.net.au

Vetrunner Online
The Vetrunner is now on line at the following website:
http://ww w.actmasters athletics.org.a u/in dex.php?
module=Vetrunner&action=Vetrunner.ListView
Black and white hard copies are available at the run/walk
and throwing handicaps.

Submissions for November Vetrunner
Due by: Saturday 13th October 2018

Editorial Comment (cont.)
editors I would find this enjoyable work unsustainable.
Thankyou to all the folk who supported our guest editors,
the proof reader, Dave Mackenzie, the usual contributors
(especially Bryan Thomas) and the photographers; Bob
Banens, John Kennedy and Susie Gaynor. Welcome Susie.
I will be having shoulder surgery on 13 Sep, 2 days before the copy deadline. Lauren Watt is again going to assist in getting the Vetrunner to the printer on Sep 23rd.
I apologise in advance to those who I have misidentified
in the photos. Constructive comment is welcome and
should be addressed to the editor at: vetrunner@actmastersathletics.org.au As a general rule I will publish
material that is publicly acknowledged. Articles submitted
to Vetrunner but not published are usually the result of
page limitations, and may be included in the following edition of Vetrunner.

Robert Kennelly
Your Emergency Contact?
The Registrar of the Club, asks that you check the
website and ensure the club has an emergency contact for you. The club has, at least, a moral obligation
to let your nearest know if you have encountered
health issues at an ACTMA event. Also please advise
Raylea when changing phone numbers and or email
addresses.

All copy and queries for the August edition to the editor
at: vetrunner@actmastersathletics.org.au Late submissions may Contact Raylea at:
only be accepted if space allows.
Email: registrar@actmastrersathletics.org.au

Articles

Ph: 6247 5219.

All reports, articles and stories submitted for inclusion
in Vetrunner should be created in Word, in Century
Schoolbook 9pt. font. I welcome any member’s contribution which is of an athletic theme, or tells of that member
achieving an important milestone or award, or just has a
story to tell that relates to a person’s background outside
of athletics. These should include photographs and illustrations where possible or appropriate. Minor editing may
be undertaken where necessary. Letters to the editor are
welcome. It is important that the club has a vehicle for
receiving and answering constructive factual criticism and
comments.

Photos
When taking photos of award ceremonies, please ensure that the awardees are looking in your direction and
the background and foreground of the photo do not detract
from the importance of the moment. Please ask the subjects if they would mind removing their sunglasses. All in
all, check your surroundings before clicking. Action photos
are particularly welcome. Photos may be cropped where
appropriate. Please ensure photos are sharp and sent as
large photos. Small or blurry photos are unusable.

Editorial Comment
Firstly, Thanks to our three guest editors; Mick Saunders in May, Nadine Morrison in August and Lauren Watt
in September. As I have mentioned before without guest

Membership
To renew membership or join the Club
please go the Club’s website at
www.actmastersathletics.org.au then go to Club Pages - Membership,
click on ONLINE PAYMENTS and follow
the prompts. Or p.19 of this vetrunner.
New memberships and renewals for the
year starting on 1 October are accepted
from 1 July.
Note: The Club’s membership fee does not cover participation in regular Club events including fortnightly
summer Track & Field meets, monthly Throwing and
Run/Walk Handicaps and the monthly Throws or
Weight pentathlons for which there will be a $5 charge.
The website provides updated membership fees and
event fees.
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Run/Walk Coombs Handicap Results
THOMAS SERIES 10.00km - 26/08/18 - Coombs—(Difficulty factor 1.05, actual distance 9.6km)
Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Name
Kevin Rowe
Leanne Wilkinson
Gordon Holgate
Roger Pilkington
Kevin O'Keeffe
Stephen Gray
Craig Wisdom
Geoff Barker
David Webster
Helen Larmour
Rod Lynch
John Kennedy
Bernie Millett
Hugh Moore
Ken Smith
Sherryl Greathead
Shane Hutchison
Richard Scutter
Mick Charlton
Desma Butler
Hugh Crawley
Gabrielle Brown
Julie Alexander
Kevin Chapman
Ewan Brown
Judi Edwards
Nadine Morrison
George Quarmby
Alan Mallory
Will Foster
Steve Bradford
Prue Bradford
Angel Marina
Peter Clarke
Mick Saunders
Alison Hale
Bernie Rogers
Mary Ann Busteed
Nigel England
Terry Giesecke
Caroline Campbell
Bryan Thomas
Bob Parker
Robert Kennelly
Brian Austin

Age Gp
M60
W40
M55
M55
M70
M60
M55
M70
M65
W55
M55
M65
M75
M70
M60
W65
M45
M70
M65
W75
M75
W50
W60
M70
M70
W70
W45
M60
M60
M70
M60
W55
M55
M65
M70
W45
M75
W65
M55
M70
W75
M75
M70
M65
M80

St Gp
15
34
34
21
26
10
33
1
31
30
37
29
23
22
23
6
43
8
14
1
7
26
25
17
8
12
31
12
30
13
36
14
24
39
6
12
1
12
38
11
18
13
10
1
1

N Time
0:57:58
0:42:59
0:43:06
0:54:47
0:50:46
1:06:45
0:45:20
1:23:00
0:47:21
0:48:34
0:42:32
0:49:41
0:55:07
0:56:09
0:55:22
1:15:50
0:38:31
1:12:49
1:04:13
1:25:15
1:14:51
0:54:01
0:54:55
1:02:08
1:13:49
1:06:49
0:50:21
1:07:21
0:51:41
1:06:42
0:47:03
1:06:28
0:57:56
0:44:51
1:19:05
1:08:51
1:28:07
1:09:08
0:46:44
1:11:22
1:05:18
1:11:46
1:16:25
1:40:04
1:49:52

Rate
6:02
4:29
4:29
5:42
5:17
6:57
4:43
8:39
4:56
5:04
4:26
5:11
5:44
5:51
5:46
7:54
4:01
7:35
6:41
8:53
7:48
5:38
5:43
6:28
7:41
6:58
5:15
7:01
5:23
6:57
4:54
6:55
6:02
4:40
8:14
7:10
9:11
7:12
4:52
7:26
6:48
7:29
7:58
10:25
11:27

‘On the run’ (photos: John Kennedy)

WR%
59.9
75.7
75.3
61.5
75.4
51.6
73.4
47.1
75.1
79.9
78.3
74.3
73.1
68.1
62.2
55.9
77.6
52.9
55.4
60.4
53.0
67.9
71.5
63.4
51.8
66.8
69.0
51.3
66.9
59.0
73.8
58.4
57.5
80.8
48.4
49.0
45.7
63.8
68.6
54.4
77.9
57.1
50.4
37.6
39.1

Pts
0
150
149
148
147
146
145
144
143
142
141
140
139
0
138
137
136
135
134
0
133
132
0
131
130
129
128
0
127
126
125
124
123
122
0
0
121
120
119
118
117
116
115
114
113

Medals
gold
silver
bronze
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Run/Walk Coombs Handicap Results (cont.)
FRYLINK SERIES 5.00km - 26/08/18 Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Name
George Kubitzky
Anthony Perry
Ken Gordon
Ian Bowden
Jon Donovan
Bill Egan
Gary Bowen
Katie Forestier
Doug Carney
Cory Collins
Ray Bramwell
Cathy Newman
Linda Mallory
Frank Kresse
Suzie Gaynor
Ken White
Adrian Krauss
Charlie Modrak
Anne Young
Consie Larmour
Joan Mallory
Robyn Saunders

Age Gp
M65
M50
M55
M65
M55
M80
M60
W50
M75
W80
M80
W55
W55
M60
W45
M60
M60
M65
W80
W80
W85
W65

St Gp
26
35
35
25
19
9
28
36
1
4
15
20
17
35
15
31
1
19
1
3
1
12

(Difficulty factor 1.04)
N. Time
0:25:25
0:21:42
0:22:38
0:28:19
0:31:13
0:36:56
0:27:36
0:24:12
0:44:15
0:41:39
0:33:43
0:31:34
0:33:12
0:25:29
0:34:48
0:28:39
0:46:29
0:34:17
0:48:14
0:49:59
0:53:19
0:47:29

Rate
5:05
4:20
4:32
5:40
6:15
7:23
5:31
4:50
8:51
8:20
6:45
6:19
6:38
5:06
6:58
5:44
9:18
6:51
9:39
10:00
10:40
9:30

WR%
68.1
73.6
71.8
64.7
52.1
60.8
61.4
73.5
46.7
71.1
70.4
59.4
57.3
66.5
49.8
60.1
36.5
54.4
64.4
62.1
76.6
45.4

Pts
75
0
74
73
72
71
70
69
68
67
66
65
64
63
62
61
60
59
58
57
56
55

Medals
gold

silver
bronze

WADDELL SERIES 5.0km - 26/08/18 - (Difficulty factor 1.04)
Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Name
Suzanne Counsel
Kristina Riungu
Bob Banens
Marian Hill
Terry Munro
John Suiter
Warren Butler
Jocelyn Suiter
Edward Towner
Linda Bone
Jack Thackray
John Busteed
Colin Simpson
Josephine Kulesz
Peter Kallio
Maureen Scutter
Robbie Newman
Margaret Fenotti
Alice Scott
Tony Fenotti
Rosemary Parker
Diann Bramwell
Lorna England
Merv Collins
Bosi Bett
Valerie Bland

Age Gp
W75
W45
M65
W65
M80
M85
M75
W50
M60
W60
M85
M70
M70
W65
M80
W70
M30
W70
W70
M65
W70
W70
W55
M90
W40
W70

St Gp
1
1
21
22
13
24
11
5
31
22
11
8
28
9
25
13
28
12
13
15
34
1
14
5
1
1

N Time
0:52:09
0:52:48
0:40:38
0:40:15
0:44:38
0:39:58
0:46:49
0:52:08
0:37:49
0:41:57
0:47:19
0:50:11
0:39:47
0:49:48
0:41:39
0:46:51
0:40:26
0:47:29
0:47:47
0:47:19
0:39:52
0:59:04
0:49:18
0:58:20
1:01:51
1:16:33

Rate
10:26
10:34
8:08
8:03
8:56
8:00
9:22
10:26
7:34
8:23
9:28
10:02
7:57
9:58
8:20
9:22
8:05
9:30
9:33
9:28
7:58
11:49
9:52
11:40
12:22
15:19

WR%
67.8
0.0
65.7
72.6
68.5
89.5
63.8
0.0
64.9
64.9
74.8
55.3
71.5
58.6
77.2
69.6
47.2
65.6
68.2
55.6
78.1
54.0
53.3
65.7
0.0
39.8

Pts
75
0
74
73
72
71
70
0
69
68
67
66
65
64
63
62
61
0
0
0
60
59
58
57
0
56

Medals
gold

silver
bronze

Full details of the Run/Walk Handicap results can be found on the Club‘s Website http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au

Old Club singlets available for a reduced price
As we are in the process of ordering a new Club singlet, we are looking to
sell the old style to members at a reduced cost.
The available sizes are: Women – 2 x XS, 7 x S, 8 x M, 1 x L, 1 x 2XL & 3 x 3XL
Men – 5 x XS, 6 x S, 3 x 2XL
Please contact Jayne Hardy: Jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au or 0421 610 053
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Throwing Handicap 26 August 2018
Reporter: John Reynolds
Twenty five throwers lined up to contest the August
throwing handicap, thankful that the expected heavy rain
didn’t eventuate. Grant Blewitt took out the event, scoring
by the narrow margin of five centimetres. Runner up was
Bryan Thomas, twelve centimetres ahead of third placed
Caroline Campbell. It was Blewitt’s third win in thirty two
competitions with his last victory coming two years ago.
With seven of the handicaps for the year completed
Bryan Thomas is the new leader in the pointscore
competition. He has a margin of seven points over equal
second placed Tanya Colyer and Warwick Budd. Three
handicaps remain for the 2018 season.
Throwers travelling to the World Masters
championships in Spain recorded the best distances in all
events. Ray Green was the best of the men shot putters
with his distance of 10.42 and Jayne Hardy won the
women’s event with a throw of 8.96. Hardy also won the
discus, recording a best distance of 29.25. Bob Banens won
the men’s discus. He threw 35.33. The 45lb weight throw
saw victories to Ray Green (5.12) and Jeanette Williamson
whose toss of 3.33 missed the ACT W75 record by just five
centimetres. In the standard weight Ray Green scored
another victory with a distance of 12.67. Jayne Hardy
recorded her third win for the day with a best effort of 13.17
The bottle of wine once again donated by the club
was won by Thushara De Zevea. It was his first throwing
handicap. Another newcomer to the handicap Elizabeth
Fowler was this month’s Oscar winner. Showing great
enthusiasm in the discus warm ups she thought the discus
felt a little heavy when she commenced competition. It was
quickly discovered she was attempting to throw a heavier
discus which was thrown only by the male competitors..
The next monthly throwing handicap will be on
September 22nd. The events to be contested are the
hammer, javelin, 56lb weight and standard weight.
Volunteers for October are Robin Whyte and John Reynolds
with more help required. If you are available to help contact
Jayne Hardy or Wendy O’Brien.

Malaga World Championships
Nine of our throwing handicap regulars ventured to
Malaga in Spain for the World Masters Athletics
Championships and returned with a total of eight medals,
including four gold and four club records. Jan Banens and
Margaret Taylor were the most successful of the group –
winning two gold medals each. Banens scored victories in
the W75 hammer throw (33.17) and the W75 weight throw
(12.75). Taylor’s wins came in the jumping events, winning
the W70 long jump (3.37) and the W70 triple jump (7.80).
She also took out the silver medal in the W70 high jump
equalling the club record with her leap of 1.20. Another
silver medallist was Rad Leovic. His jump of 0.71 won him
the silver in the M90 high jump. He also gained a bronze
medal in the M90 100 metres with a time of 26.98.
Although unplaced in the M90 1500 metres he broke the
club record with a time of 13.11.93. Jeanette Williamson,
competing in only her second world championships put up
an excellent performance to win the silver medal in the
W75 throws pentathlon and in the process recording three
PBs. Caroline Campbell faced a clash of events on the last
day and wisely chose the 1500m over the half marathon in
the warm humid conditions.
Continued p. 17, 18 & 20 for all throws results and photos.

►Bryan Thomas
M75 discussing out to
16.5m and 6.43 in shot
to take silver.

▼Below: Grant
Blewitt M50 taking
gold with a 28.23m
discus and a 9.47 Shot
to take gold for the
competition.
▼▼Far below;
Caroline Campbell
W75 showing her style
with the shot 5.65 and
discus 11.25 to take
bronze.
(all photos: Robert
Kennelly)
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Monthly Throws Handicap — 26 August 2018
Discus and Shot
Name
Grant Blewitt
Bryan Thomas
Caroline Campbell
Margaret Taylor
Shane Hutchison
Bob Banens
Wendy O'Brien
Mary Wahren
Claire Perry
Jayne Hardy
Nola de Chazal
Tanya Colyer
Peter Neill
Jan Banens
Warwick Budd
Raylea Rudov
Duncan Macnicol
John Hunt
Ray Green
John Reynolds
Kevin Blewitt
Robert Kennelly
Jeanette Williamson
Thushara De Zeyea
Elizabeth Fowler

Age Gp
M50
M75
W75
W70
M45
M65
W70
W80
W50
W55
W75
W55
M80
W75
M75
W75
M65
M75
M70
M70
M75
M65
W75
M40
W50

S-hcp
12.98
14.97
16.23
15.66
15.19
12.26
18.92
16.41
16.86
12.56
18.00
16.92
13.95
13.50
14.51
15.38
12.58
15.80
11.76
13.31
13.51
15.47

S-Dst
9.47
6.43
5.65
6.03
6.19
9.75
3.26
4.85
4.94
8.96
3.58
4.25
7.20
7.60
7.57
5.89
8.67
5.75
10.42
8.01
8.21
5.48
8.05
6.14
7.69

S-Tot
22.45
21.40
21.88
21.69
21.38
22.01
22.18
21.26
21.80
21.52
21.58
21.17
21.15
21.10
22.08
21.27
21.25
21.55
22.18
21.32
21.72
20.95

S-Pl D-Hcp
1 31.07
13 43.85
6 48.45
9 44.41
14 37.94
5 24.14
2 52.50
17 49.08
7 47.59
12 30.14
10 48.87
19 47.09
20 43.42
21 41.26
4 41.05
16 43.76
18 27.59
11 39.60
2 23.69
15 29.76
8 33.11
22 39.46

D-Dst
28.23
16.45
11.25
15.45
22.23
35.33
6.63
10.66
11.58
29.25
10.22
11.96
15.62
17.66
16.47
14.45
30.43
17.55
32.83
27.39
23.44
16.57
21.41
18.18
14.05

D-Tot
59.30
60.30
59.70
59.86
60.17
59.47
59.13
59.74
59.17
59.39
59.09
59.05
59.04
58.92
57.52
58.21
58.02
57.15
56.52
57.15
56.55
56.03

D-Pl
8
1
5
3
2
6
10
4
9
7
11
12
13
14
17
15
16
18
21
18
20
22

T-Dst
81.75
81.7
81.58
81.55
81.55
81.48
81.31
81
80.97
80.91
80.67
80.22
80.19
80.02
79.6
79.48
79.27
78.7
78.7
78.47
78.27
76.98

Pts
50.0
49.0
48.0
47.0
46.0
45.0
44.0
43.0
42.0
41.0
40.0
39.0
38.0
37.0
36.0
35.0
34.0
33.0
33.0
31.0
30.0
29.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

Standard Weight and Heavy weight Throws 26/08/18
Name
Age Gp
Bob Banens
M65
Ray Green
M70
John Reynolds
M70
Elizabeth Fowler
W50
Jayne Hardy
W55
Jan Banens
W75
Nola de Chazal
W75
Jeanette Williamson W75
Raylea Rudov
W75
Caroline Campbell W75

Weight
9.072kg
7.258kg
7.258kg
7.258kg
7.258kg
5.449kg
5.449kg
5.449kg
5.449kg
5.449kg

Dist
12.38
12.67
12.38
7.05
13.17
12.42
4.98
11.17
9.78
5.09

Name
Age Gp
Ray Green
M70
John Reynolds
M70
Elizabeth Fowler
W50
Jeanette Williamson W75
Raylea Rudov
W75
Nola de Chazal
W75
Caroline Campbell W75

Weight
45lb
45lb
45lb
45lb
45lb
45lb
45lb

Dist
5.12
5.01
2.74
3.33
2.55
1.32
1.23

Oceania Throws Pentathlon Challenge 16/09/18
Name
Grant Edwards
John Reynolds
Robin Whyte
Raylea Rudov
Nola de Chazal
Mary Wahren

Age
M55
M70
M75
W75
W75
W80

H Dst
43.49
30.83
22.38
22.74
12.80
16.15

H Pts
795
590
462
777
369
600

S Dst
12.08
7.66
7.43
5.67
3.82
5.01

S Pts
811
474
509
554
334
555

D Dst
32.36
28.17
19.73
13.90
8.84
10.71

Malaga World Championships (cont.)
Continued from p 16
She took out the bronze medal in the W75 1500, breaking a 12year-old club record with a time of 7.52.25. Sharon Gibbins broke
two club records. Her discus throw of 25.65 and javelin throw of
16.46 both bettered the old marks. Our other contestants, Bob
Banens, Jayne Hardy, and Ray Green all performed well with large
numbers and very high quality opposition in their age groups.

John Reynolds

D Pts
582
584
431
461
261
406

J Dst
18.66
17.82
21.97
9.89
4.60
10.43

J Pts
229
298
465
336
115
444

W Dst
15.91
12.45
9.89
8.57
5.15
5.61

W Pts
899
689
573
612
323
411

T Pts
3316
2635
2440
2740
1402
2416

AMA Winter Throwing Championships
29 Sept–1 Oct 2018 AMA Winter Throws Championships
– Wollongong NSW.
Information available at:
http://www.nswmastersathletics.org.au/customdata/
index.cfm? fuseaction=Display_Image_Listing
&CategoryID=29683&OrgID=125
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Oceania Throws Pentathlon Challenge 16/09/18 Report
With six of our regular throwers competing and then touring in Spain and parts of Europe, the September throws pentathlon was reduced to just six enthusiastic participants, who marked, measured and moved equipment so that we were
able to rotate through each of the throws without any problems. This month’s event was also part of the Oceania postal
challenge. After a week of warmer weather a cool but sunny morning greeted the competitors. The stand out performer for
the event was Grant Edwards now back in Australia after a time in the USA. He easily topped the scoring for the day with
a total of 3316 points in the M55 age group. His best efforts in the five events came in the hammer (43.49) and the weight
throw (15.91). With an even score across most of the five events John Reynolds (M70) had the next best points total for the
day with his total of 2635. The third of the male competitors, Robin Whyte, totalled 2440 with his javelin throw of 21.97 –
the best of the day.
Showing good form with the hammer W75 thrower Raylea Rudov had a points total of 2740 to lead the three female
competitors. Mary Wahren, getting towards the end of the W80 age group also showed improved form to total 2416. She
looks set to rewrite the record books when she moves into the W85 age division. The third of the female throwers Nola de
Chasal was pleased with her good weight throw in a total of 1402.
Next month sees the return to the 9am start on October 14 and hopefully the return of our successful World Championships throwers.

John Reynolds and Raylea Rudov
2018 Throws Handicap Program
25 August
22 Sept
27 October
24 Nov

Shot and discus
Hammer and javelin
Shot and discus
Hammer and javelin

1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw +45lb
1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 56lb
1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 100lb
Annual presentations and Christmas function

All Throws Handicaps are on Saturday afternoon starting at 1pm at Masson Street

2018 Throws Pentathlon Dates
12 August
16 September
14 October
11 November
16 December

10.00am start
10.00am start
9.00am start
9.00am start
9.00am start

Heavy Weights Pentathlon
Oceania Throws Pentathlon Challenge

Heavy Weights Pentathlon

Other important Throwing Dates:
We currently have nine club members at the World Masters Athletic Championships, in
Malaga Spain, 5-16 Sept 2018. See pages 16 and 20 for a report and results.
29 Sept–1 Oct 2018 AMA Winter Throws Championships – Wollongong NSW.

Throwing Handicap 25 August Photos Cont.
Far left; new member Elizabeth
Fowler W50 receiving the Oscar from
Jayne Hardy. Elizabeth finished with
a 7.69m shot.
Immediate left;
Thushara De Zeyea
M40 presented with
bottle of red from
President Shane
Hutchison. Thusara had a 6.14
shot.
(photos Robert Kennelly)
Change to timing of announcement of Throwing Handicap Results
All members please be aware: due to the time it takes to complete and check the monthly Throwing Handicap results, we
are trialling a system where the previous month’s results and medals will be handed out the following month. For example,
the results from the May Throwing Handicap were read out and medals handed out at the June Throwing Handicap. This is
to try and eliminate a long waiting period at the completion of the afternoon events allowing members to relax and have a
chat, some food and a cuppa. For enquiries, please contact jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au.
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The Way We Were: October
By Bryan Thomas
30 YEARS AGO (October 1988)
A 100km race at the Bruce Athletics Track was
organised by the Sri Chimnoy group. This 250 lap event
was held on a cold and windy Saturday. M40 Derek Quinto
and his close friend and training partner M35 Les Murphy
ran together crossing the finish line (a roll of toilet paper)
hand in hand in a time of 9:49.57. M50 Stuart Reid
overcame a difficult mid-race period to finish in 10hrs
31mins.
Brian Wenn reported in Vetrunner on the ‘World’s
Toughest Half Marathon’ from Milton to Ulladulla. “The
first 6km were uphill, then 10km of rough hilly bush track
and the final 5km on roller coaster bitumen.” Awards were
in ten year age groupings. Fourteen ACTVAC members
participated. Liam Hanna was 1st M40-49 and 10th
outright in 83:34, Mary Ann Busteed 1st W30-39 and 25th
outright and 2nd woman in 93:16 as well as winning a
barrel draw for a weekend vacation for two. Peter Skinner
(M30-39) 80:48, Bill Egan (M50-59) 98:36 and Joan
Mallory (W50-59) 131:53 were all runners-up in their
respective categories.
Trish Connell (Thomas) reported on the special
weekly throwing evenings held at the Masson Street
Throwing Field throughout October prior to the start of our
track and field season.
Weston Park was the venue for this month’s 8km
handicap in which 104 participated. Diane Barton won the
gold medal just in front of Keith Johnson and Bob Mee.
M40 Tony Murray once again claimed another course
record. Fastest woman was W35 Erika Parkinson.
20 YEARS AGO (October 1998)
The 3rd AMA Winter Throwing Championships
moved to its permanent home at the newly redeveloped
Masson Street Throwing Field. For eighteen months this
site had been a huge open cut construction site where
ACTEW had built gigantic overflow water and sewage
tanks. On completing the underground facilities the
surface was levelled and seeded, two throwing cages were
erected and several concrete circles were built turning the
area into a good throwing venue.
Ray Green was again the organiser of the successful
three day national throwing carnival. Jeff Hailey (NSW)
and Janice Davies (Vic) were selected as the best male and
female athletes of the meet. Ewen Drummond set ACT
Records for M75 shot, discus, javelin, heavy weight and
throws pentathlon.
Our October birthday social function was a special
Sunday luncheon that attracted forty-five members and
friends including 12 who were celebrating October
birthdays.
Grahame Taylor won this month’s throwing
handicap in shot put and discus from twenty-eight other
competitors. Grant Ellison was runner-up and Joan
Mallory third. Jayne Hardy set an ACT Record for the W35
heavy weight (optional extra) with a toss of 12.07m.
Although our monthly running handicap at Weston
Park clashed with the Belconnen Fun Run we still had a
good attendance. One hundred and nineteen ran the 8km
long course won by Peter Freeman from Dan Reddy and
Sherryl Greathead. Fifty-seven ran the short event won by
Bev Breen from Greg O’Neill and Kaye Thorpe. Greg
almost pulled off a remarkable double for this was his
150th handicap. Rob Parker also earned his green ‘150
handicaps’ T shirt.

10 YEARS AGO (October 2008)
By any standards the 13th annual AMA Winter Throwing
Championships, again organised by Ray Green and held at
the Masson Street Throwing Field, were outstanding – a
record 62 competitors, eight Australian Records, an
amazing forty-three Championship Records and the
inspirational performances by 99 year-old Ruth Frith from
Queensland. Olympian W30 Karyne Di Marco (NSW) and
M35 Darron Haworth (Qld) were presented with the
trophies for Best Female and Male Throwers.
Participants in the monthly run/walk handicap,
held on O’Connor Ridge, enjoyed perfect weather. The long
course was won by the back-marker Bruce Graham from
Peter Clarke and Richard Faulks. Peter Trotter won the
Frylink event in front of George Kubitzky and Christine
Lee. Lynn Williams held off a fast finishing John Littler and
Robert Parker to take the gold medal in the walk handicap.
Anne Young earned her ‘200 handicaps’ T shirt while four
others also celebrated handicap milestones; they were John Alcock 150, Frank Nugent 100 and both Jane Bell and
Pauline Rohan completed 50.
This month’s throwing handicap, incorporating
shot put and discus, was won by Ann Travis ahead of John
Parker and Janice Banens.

Bryan Thomas

Malaga World Championships
Results
John Reynolds reports that our quality contingent has
won a number of medals:
Jan Banens
Rad Leovic
Rad Leovic
Caroline Campbell

W75
M90
M90
W75

gold in hammer (33.17m)
silver in High Jump (0.71m)
bronze in 100m (26:98)
5th in cross country

Jan Banens (gold) in Malaga, Spain
Photo: John Reynolds
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Calendar
ACTMA events are shown in bold, other events are run by
different organisations. Please check with organisers to
confirm details, especially for non-ACTMA events.

Sep 2018
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun

22
23
29
30

Sep
Sep
Sep
Sep

YCRC Women’s and Girls Jogalong at Weston Park on the first
Sunday of the month at 9am (8am in summer).
Lake Ginninderra Handicap, last Tuesday of the month, from
outside the Lighthouse Bar at 12.20pm. Simon Wall 0404 859 404.

Throwing Handicap
Canberra Times Fun Run
AMA Winter Throws Championships
Run/Walk Handicap, O’Connor Ridge, 4/8km
AMA Winter Throws Championships

Mount Ainslie Run Up, first Tuesday from Treloar Crescent
behind the War Memorial at 12.45pm . John Harding 6244 1153.
Black Mountain Run Up, held on the third Tuesday at 12.45pm, Clunies
Ross St, 100m south of Botanic Gardens Entrance. John Harding 6248 6905.

Oct 2018

Mon 1 Oct AMA Winter Throws Championships, Wollongong
Sun
7 Oct YCRC Women’s Jogalong 9.00am
Tues 9 Oct Monthly dinner, Olims Bar and Bistro
Sun 14 Oct Throws Pentathlon 9.00am
Thurs 18 Oct Track and Field Woden
Thurs 25 Oct Track and Field Woden
Sat 27 Oct Throwing Handicap
Sun 28 Oct Run/WalkHandicap, AinslieWoodlands 3.5km/7km
Tues 30 Oct YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm

Nov 2018

Thurs 1 Nov Track and Field Woden
Sun
4 Nov YCRC Women’s Jogalong 9.00am
Tues
6 Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm
Thurs 8 Nov Track and FieldWoden (10k m walkChampionship)
Sun 11 Nov Heavy Weight Pentathlon 9.00am
Tues 13 Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm
Thurs 15 Nov Track and Field Woden (one hour run)
Tues 20 Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm
Thurs 22 Nov Track and Field Woden
•
Sat
24 Nov Throwing Handicap 1.00pm
Sun 25 Nov Run/Walk Handicap, Central Curtin 3km/6.3km
Tues 27 Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm
•
Thurs 29 Nov Track and Field Woden
•
ACTMA General Committee Meetings monthly on the second •
Wednesday of the month at Belconnen Soccer Club, Belconnen
Way, Hawker at 7.00pm. Contact Secretary Shane Hutchison:
secretary@actmastersathletics.org.au
•
ACTMA Monthly Weight Pentathlons at 9am at Masson
Street, Turner
•
Contact Jayne Hardy
0421 610 053.
•
Customs Joggers meet every Friday at Stage 88 in
•
Commonwealth Park at 12.15pm.
Mike Stracey
6258 8756
Lake Tuggeranong Stakes every Tuesday on the lake edge near
KFC at 12.20pm.
Peter Thomson
0407 702 683
BBQ Stakes Handicap every Wednesday from the Senior
Citizens Club in Woden at 12.10pm.
Adrian Plunkett
6283 2388.

•

•

Maureen Scutter and John Bakker, Coombs run/walk
handicap (photo: John Kennedy)

Coming Athletics Competitions
AMA National Throwing Championships—29 Sep—I Oct
2018, Wollongong
Alice Springs Masters Games—13-20 October 2018.
World Masters Athletics Marathon — on October 21,
2018, Toronto, Canada
AMA Multi Events Championships -- from January
12 to 13, 2019, Bendigo, Victoria.
WMA Indoor Championships --- from March 24 to
March 30, 2019, Torun, Poland.
AMA T & F Championships Melbourne, 26 to 29 April, 2019
OMA Championships Mackay QLD — 31 Aug to 7 Sep, 2019
NCCWMA Championships — Summer 2019 in Toronto,
Canada
Games of the XXXII Olympiad — July 24 to August 9
2020 Tokyo

AMA Track and Field Championships — in Canberra in 2021

Join a Training Group: Improve Your Fitness
Coaching and Training groups
Groups of Masters athletes conduct training sessions around
Canberra. To train with any one of the groups you should contact
the group coordinator listed. It’s always fun to train with others, to
share skills and knowledge. Runners, throwers, jumpers and
walkers of all levels are welcome. As a member of our club
participating in events out of normal hours the level of
public liability insurance varies, see below for details.

Non - Accredited Coaches and Training Groups
These groups are led by a group coordinator (trainer) who will train with you
but is not an Athletics Australia accredited coach. All ACTMA member
athletes are covered by our club’s public liability insurance but not
the trainer.
Fran Harris: Strength, sprints and hurdles training at the AIS track.
6230 2341 (h)

Accredited Coaches Training Groups
These groups are lead by an Athletics Australia accredited coach.
All ACTMA member athletes and accredited coaches are covered by
our club’s public liability insurance.

Geoff Moore: Distance interval training. Mondays 5:30pm, Parliament
House underground carpark.

Val Chesterton: Strength, speed & general fitness for
runners, jumpers & walkers, Calwell Playing Fields, Fridays 9am,
8.30am in summer. 6292 8994.

John Hunt: Jumps. Sundays, 11:00am at the AIS track. 6241 9392 (h)

Greg Stretton: Middle distance training. Sundays except long weekends,
9.00am, Grammar School, corner of Mugga Way / Flinders Way. 6295 8474
(h), 6257 6127 (w) .

‘Tuesday group’: long distance running and walking. Tuesdays
9:00am at Black Mountain Peninsula.
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Draft Track and Field Program for first half 18/19 season
Throw 1
6:00pm

Jump 1

1500m

6:00pm

Dist 1

200m

100m B

6:20pm

Sprint 1

800/2000m PH

1000m/3000m/
5000m (<30min)

1500m

6:30pm

Walk

Shot/
Discus

Javelin/
Shot

Discus/
Javelin

Shot/
Discus

7:00pm

Throw 2

400m

10000m CH
(cont)

400m

800m

400m

7:00pm

400/800

60m

800m

60m B

Triple
Jump

High Jump

Long Jump

Long Hurdles Long Jump

Hour
run/60m

4x100m
Relay

4x200m
Relay

100m D

200m D

Discus/
Javelin

Shot/
Discus

Javelin/
Shot

Discus/
Javelin

Shot/
Discus

7:45pm

Throw 3

Hour run
(cont)

5 Lap Spiral
A

1500m

4 Lap Spiral
A

3000m/
5000m

7:40/7:45

Dist 2

Jump 2

6:00pm

Long Jump
3000m
100m
1200m/3000m/
5000m/10000 CH

Discus/
Javelin

Daniels/
Relay
7:30pm

Date

Weight
High Jump
QA
3000m
200m
800/2000m

7:15pm

18-Oct-18
Hammer
Pole Vault
3000m
100m

Sprint 2 /
Hurdles
7:10/7:15pm

25-Oct-18
Weight
Triple
Jump QA
1500m P

Triple
Jump

01-Nov-18
Javelin

Long Jump
QA

Short Hurdles/60m

08-Nov-18
hosting AACT
Hammer

800m *

100m *

6 Lap Spiral
A

Pentathlon (women) 6:05pm: 100m, Shot, Long Jump, Javelin, 800m

15-Nov-18
22-Nov-18
200m *

Pentathlon (men) 6:05pm: Long Jump, Javelin, 200m, Discus, 1500m
1000m/3000m
PH/
Javelin
5000m (<30min)
3000m
(6:05pm)

400m

Shot

Shot/
Discus

1500m

1500m PH

Shot/
Discus
100m

4x400m
Relay

3000m

Short Hurdles
Long Jump
B/60m

High Jump
QA

200 Hurdles

Weight

800m H&P

60m

29-Nov-18

Discus/
Javelin

400m

7 Lap Spiral
A

1200m/2000m

Javelin/
Shot

Discus/
Javelin

200m

1000m/3000m

100m D

3000m

100m

Triple
Jump QA

06-Dec-18
Hammer Pole Vault
hosting AACT

1500m

Standing LJ

Javelin/
Shot

High Jump

Novelty (1
round)

Weight

300m

13-Dec-18

LH/RH Shot

3000m/
5000m
2k Turkey
Hcp
Walk relay

4x100m
Long Jump
Relay
President's
Gift (Final)
President's
Gift (Heats)

Caber

Mile

20-Dec-18

ALL MEETS WILL BE HELD AT THE WODEN ATHLETICS TRACK
LEGEND:
A = Adler series: best 5 of 8 - 2 x 4 laps, 2 x 5 laps, 2 x 6 laps, 2 x 7 laps
B = Boag series; best 5 of 10 - 2 x60m, 2 x 100m, 2 x 200m, 2 x 400m, short hurdles, long hurdles (200m/300m/400m depending on age)
CH = championship event
D = Daniels series; best 5 of 8 - 4 x 100m, 4 x 200m
H = Higgins
P = Pennington series - 800m, 1500m, 3000m
PH = Perry Handicap; best 4 of 6 - 2 x1500m, 2 x 200m, 2x3000m
QA = Quentin Anthony series; best 5 of 9 - 3 x Triple Jump, 3 x Long Jump, 3 x High Jump
* Pentathlon will take priority
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Run/Walk Handicap Coombs 26 August 2018 (cont. from p. 7)
Nevertheless, his stars aligned on the day. He was in
Group 26, due in part to injury related ordinary to very ordinary performances of the recent past. George described this
as ‘nice’. He ran without niggles. At the front at the 4km
mark, he says he could see, in the near distance, other runners closing the gap. At that point he says he willed himself
to develop a confidence that he could maintain his lead.
George used the fartlek technique to do so, and leaving his
“all” on the course, prevailed to the finish line. George says
that he now embraces the challenges of his new handicap
group after his win; likely “being ‘slugged’” was his phrase.
George told this reporter that it is more rewarding to win from
further back in the field.
Ken Gordon Silver Medal

getting their act together etc. And for the new course, Ian
found it very enjoyable, roughish, but not overly difficult. Ian
noted that it was a good weekend for Collingwood supporters.
Collingwood won on the Saturday to book a spot in AFL finals,
prompting him to don his Magpie jumper on Sunday.
Waddell Handicap– Short Course Walk – 25 Competitors
Sue Counsel Gold Medal
Sue enjoyed the new course at Coombs Molonglo and found
it interesting and challenging. She said the weather was kind
which made it very pleasant. Sue, W75, says we have a wonderful Club, promoting health and fitness for all members,
and opportunities to compete and socialise. Sue has been a
member for more than 30 years and her favourite event has
always been the Monthly Handicaps. Until recently she had
always entered the Thomas Series. Now that she has knee
and back injuries she has joined the walkers which she enjoys.
Sue says she is improving her walking, gradually coming up
through the ranks from last place to a surprise, Sue’s description, “1st place on Sunday”. Sue notes that “but I did start on
‘go’ I was in Group 1.”

Ken told this reporter that he enjoyed the new course.
Ken, M55, would like it to it remain on our calendar, as the
surface was good, the hills not too nasty and the venue easy to
access. Ken graciously conveyed his thanks to all the volunteers who organised the day and directed competitors around
the course. Ken relishes the handicap events remaining a
great source of camaraderie providing an opportunity for that
monthly catch-up for a run, some fresh fruit, a cuppa and
Bob Banens Silver Medal
chat.
Ken says the he was relaxed and in good spirits at the
start line in Group 35. It wasn't too cold nor was it raining.
He visualised a chance of finishing towards the front of the
pack. At the July Handicap he finished fourth and had escaped the depredations of the handicapper! Ken’s biggest unknown was the new course, the challenges it posed. From the
start he decided to keep pace with a 'new' runner, who was
travelling around 4:20 (Ken saw this as possibly a rooky mistake). Ken reports that this 'new' runner was none other than
a very well credentialed distance runner, Anthony Perry, returning for his second ever appearance with the club
(previously ran in 2009). Ken managed to hang in for about
2km before the elastic started to stretch beyond capacity.
However, he managed to maintain a pace more suitable to get
him to finish line for a medal. Once he caught and passed the
wily Ian Bowden and ever consistent Jon Donovan Ken realised that the handicapper would be sharpening the knife. Ken
cast his glance toward the finish line. He took some solace in
his new situation, seeing the “dust flying” as George Kubitzky
approached line hotly pursued by Anthony. Ken then grasped
his emerging problem: there was no other runner than him to
take a position on the medallists’ dais. Very likely a new
handicap would have him starting in a higher numbered
group in September.

Bob, M65, started in Group 21, departed for Malaga for
the World Masters Games before he could send me any comments. He told me by phone as he was boarding the plane for
the flight to Spain that he would try to send a report. Nothing
received by this reporter by 9 September. ( I suspect he was
focused on his performances in Malaga,)

Marian Hill Bronze Medal
Marian, W65, starting in group 21, told this reporter that
on handicap day she was looking forward to the prospect of
the challenge of a new course in the Molonglo. She said that
the electronic recorder trial added to the day’s excitement. Bob
(Banens) set the pace for her, and that she simply tried to stay
ahead of other, faster walkers behind. Marian said that she
wasn’t feeling that fit on the day, so had no idea how well she
was walking or where she placed in the field. She said the
conditions were excellent, the surface suited her, and the
course was pleasantly undulating and enjoyable – at least
until the slightly uphill finish. She said it was a surprise and
a thrill to win the bronze.

Ian Bowden Bronze Medal
Ian told this reporter that his only goal was to participate,
and that medalling was a stunning surprise result. Ian, M65,
starting in Group 25, is a professional in these matters. His
preparation consisted of the usual Tuesday group training
run, and a Saturday night dinner of a couple of beers, a big
sirloin with a bottle of red, and a liqueur. He had snagged a
silver in June at Mt Ainslie, gone back 4 groups, so expected
to just run and finish mid pack. With his likely new higher
group number handicap, Ian may consider additional training.
Ian concluded from the Frylink outcome on the day that a key
contributor to his medal performance was the unusually slower runs by the typically faster runners, (they know who they
are). Without naming names, Ian did note that his run rate
on the day was superior to Ken White’s, a first! Ian suggests
that this rather startling fact may well prompt Ken and other
top Frylink participants to rethink their approach in terms of

▲John Busteed M70, and Edward Towner M60 ▲striding out in the
Waddell series and both finishing top 12. (photos: John Kennedy)
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Four Club Stalwarts Feature in The Canberra Times
Yf
Written by Bryan Thomas
Thanks to two recent stories in The Canberra
Times featuring four well known club personalities,
ACT Masters Athletics received some well-deserved
publicity. Jim and Maria White were the stars of The
Canberra Times Fun Run story titled ‘Couples that
run together, stay together’ in the Saturday 1 September edition. Four days later Suzanne Counsel and
Anne Young were the focus of another Fun Run item
‘Still on the run after 32 years’.
M65 Jim and W65 Maria have an incredible participation record in this annual fun run. In fact it was
their first ever run as a couple way back in 1978. This
year will be Jim’s 41st consecutive run and Maria’s
35th thus it will also be the 35 th time they have run
this event as a couple – easily the best! Maria currently holds the record of having completed most Canberra
Times Fun Runs by a woman. Because of a chronic
injury Maria will participate in the 5km walk this
year instead of the 10km run.
Both W75 Suzanne Counsel and W80 Anne Young
will participate in their 32 nd fun run this year although they will be in the 5km event instead of their
more usual 10km.
As all four are long-time members with the ACTVAC, and more recently ACTMA, a summary of their
impressive competitive records is worth studying.
JIM WHITE
Since debuting on the track in 1990 Jim has
amassed an incredible string of performances. He won
the Daniels Series in 2010 and 2015 and the Adler
Series in 2014 and in 2010 was the recipient of the
Johnson Trophy as club-person of the season. His
2001 New Year’s resolution was to participate in at
least 150 fun runs, cross-country or road races within
the year, that is an average of three races per week,
not counting the many he ran on the track. He made it
easily! Jim has participated in all 27 Higgins, is currently the most prolific competitor in the Adler Series,
second in the annual Gift and for several seasons has
run almost every Daniels Series race.
In 1998 Jim was presented with another of our
prestigious club-person trophies, the Encouragement
Award for participation and service to our monthly
running handicap program. He earned his ‘250 handicap runs’ T-shirt in November 2015. Jim organised
our annual cross-country championships from 1996 to
1998 as well as being coordinator of the club’s road
and cross-country relay teams for many years. In 1996
he assembled teams for the sprint marathon relay and
three years later became event organiser when his
enthusiasm and promotion of the relay attracted a
record 11 teams. Jim has continued to organise the
event every year since and is currently on top of the
competitors tally with 21 and has enjoyed being part
of a winning team on five occasions. In 2003 Jim assembled a team of 21 members of all ages and abilities
to participate in the Cancer Council ‘Run for Life 24hour Relay’. Jim was thrilled when his team managed
to complete more laps than any other, running 767 for
a total distance of 306km. But perhaps his most satis-

fying duty was being asked to organise a group of runners to accompany Pat Farmer for the first and final
few kilometres of his ‘Round Australia Run’ in 1999.
Jim has also run many half marathons, including
29 ACT Vets’ Halves, as well as several marathons. By
completing his 25th Vets’ Half in 2014 Jim became the
sixth ‘Bakker’. In 2008 Jim completed his first ultra
when he finished the infamous Six Foot Track. In
2009 he took on a new challenge by participating in
the Sydney Centre Point Tower stair race. Then in
2013 he added both the Eureka Tower and the MCG
stair runs to his variety of competitions. Jim was race

Jim White running his 29th Vets’ Half
(photo: John Kennedy)
director of the Street Mile, a spectacular event for
both competitors and onlookers up and back on Anzac
Parade, for the 1997 Australian Masters Games. Jim
only participates in AMA Championships or Masters
Games when they are held in Canberra, although he
did enjoy his first taste of international competition at
the World Championships in Brisbane 2001 where he
ran the cross-country and 5000m. Not only did he
compete in several running events during the 2003
Australian Masters Games, but he also took the opportunity to relive his youthful sporting passion and
participated in dirt track motor cycle racing.
Due to injury Jim was unable to compete in the
2013 AMA Championships but was kept busy taking
photographs of medal presentations and club members
in action. All together he took more than 5000 photos.
Because of the close association Jim had with Stuart
Reid, especially in relation to the Sprint Marathon
Relay, members were confident Stuart would have
been pleased Jim was the recipient of the 2014 Commemorative Award bearing his name.
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Four Club Stalwarts Feature in The Canberra Times Cont.

Left: Maria
White (photo:
John
Kennedy)
Right:
Suzanne
Counsel
(photo: Robert
Kennelly)

MARIA WHITE
Maria made her debut in our monthly running
handicaps at the East Basin course in January 1991
and earned her mauve ‘200 handicaps’ T-shirt at the
Mt Ainslie course in June 2013. Maria has run many
half marathons including 20 ACT Vets’ Halves and
several marathons. The 2014 Vets’ Half was especially memorable because it was not only her 20 th
and she became a ‘Legend’ of the event it was also
the morning that husband Jim became a ‘Bakker’.
In 2001 she completed the Brindabella Classic, a
tough 54km hilly ultra-marathon, and six years later attempted it again finishing third woman. In 2008
Maria decided to attempt the Six Foot Track from
Katoomba to Jenolan Caves so commenced a strenuous training program that included a weekly long
run of up to five hours. The training paid off for she
completed this notoriously difficult bush ultra in less
than six and a half hours.
Although Maria has shared in many of husband
Jim’s running adventures and club responsibilities
she has also been an efficient administrator; for example she was a member of our social subcommittee for many years and from 1999 to 2007
was organiser of the popular Women’s and Girl’s
Jogalong. Maria was also a member of the LOC for
the 2013 AMA Championships responsible for merchandise. The range of quality polo shirts, T-shirts,
training tops and volunteer uniforms, designed by
Maria and her team, were so attractive and popular
few remained after the championships. For many
years Maria has also been the enthusiastic team
leader and motivator of a regular Saturday morning
pack run known as the ‘Pink Arrows’ that has
helped many novice runners.
SUZANNE COUNSEL
Suzanne, also referred to as Sue, has been a
member since 1985. She has run many half marathons, in Canberra and elsewhere; in fact it was her
favourite and best event. In 2013 Suzanne completed her 25th ACT Vets’ Half Marathon and along with

close friend Anne Young became the first women to
be honoured as achieving ‘Bakker’ status. She ran
her 29th in 2017. Along the way Suzanne has won
her age group 12 times – as a W50 in 1990 and 1992;
W55 in 1995 and 1999; W60 in 2000, 2001 and 2003;
W70 in 2010, 2012 and 2014; and as a W75 in 2015
and 2016. Her 1990 effort of 99:01 was the best performance, as determined by the WMA age graded
standards, by a woman in that race.
She ran 3:58.17 as a W45 in the marathon at
the1987 World Championships in Melbourne. It was
here that she met Anne Young – and so began a long
friendship and at times a serious competitive rivalry. Sue has participated in cross-country and longer
track races at several Australian Championships,
Masters Games and in two World Championships
(Melbourne 1987 and Brisbane 2001) as well as at
three Oceania Championships (Rarotonga 2004,
Townsville 2008 and Papeete in 2010).
Suzanne is a regular participant in our monthly
running handicaps; in September 2002 she was
crowned ‘Queen of the Mountains’ and in September
2017 became the fourth member and the first, and so
far only, women to join the exclusive ‘300 handicaps’
club. She is one of only two women, the other being
Joan Mallory, to have completed all annual Women
and Girls Fun Runs held to date.
ANNE YOUNG
“Little Anne” may well claim to have the highest
percentage of wins from races entered than any other local runner as she has been virtually unbeatable
in her age group in local events ever since joining in
1985. Anne has enjoyed success in cross-country
and longer track races at several Australian Championships and Masters Games and won medals at
the three World Championships in which she has
participated. In Melbourne 1987 she won team gold
medals in both the W50 cross-country and marathon. In Brisbane 2001 she won a team silver medal
in the W65 cross-country then as a W80 in Perth
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Four Club Stalwarts Feature in The Canberra Times (cont.)

2016 she was runner-up in the cross-country as well
as being part of the Australian gold medal winning
team.as a medallist in cross-country and 800, 1500
and 5000m on the track at both the 2008 and 2012
Oceania Championships in Townsville and Tauranga, respectively. Anne is a regular participant in
our monthly running handicaps earning her ‘250
runs’ polo shirt in March 2014 and becoming the
third women to achieve this honour. She is also a
regular at track and field. At one stage she held every W50 long distance running record, only to see
them go one by one to younger women moving up to
this category. But Anne has done the same and currently holds all records for the 1500m, mile, 3000m,
5000m, 10000m and hour run for the W65, W70 and
W75 age groups. She currently holds 19 ACT Records, the second most by any individual. Anne also
enjoyed a share of four Australian and two World
Records as a member of our W70 relay teams.
Her outstanding track performances have been
recognised by winning the Fristad Award in 1989,
after being third two years earlier and runner-up in
1988. She was also third in two subsequent seasons
– 1991 and 1996. In 2005 she was awarded the
Heart Foundation Trophy and for three consecutive
seasons (2008 to 2010) she won the trophy as the
best female in the Moore Series.
Anne has not run a marathon recently but her
effort of 3:38.39 in the 1988 Canberra Marathon is
still seventh best on our W50 ranking list. Perhaps

her most remarkable achievements have been in the
ACT Vets’ Half Marathon in which she has had 26
starts for 26 wins (as a W50 1986-1989, W55 1991994, W60 1995-1999, W65 2000-2002 and 2004,
W70 2005-2007 and 2009 and as a W75 from 2010 to
2014). For seven of those wins she had the best performance by a woman as determined by WMA age
graded percentages.

Anne
Young
(Photo:
John
Kennedy)

Front page story of Good Person and Good Family
Written by: Bryan Thomas

in the field. But perhaps Emma was even a better
long distance runner as indicated by her five efforts
The front page item in The Canberra Times on
in our annual half marathon in which she was W40
Sunday 9 September featured a heart-warming story champion three times (2010, 2012 and 2013) and a
of a mother of three boys who took a 16-year-old Af- silver medallist as a W35 and a W45 in 2006 and
ghan asylum seeker into her home. If you missed
2015, respectively.
that edition of the Times it is worth locating a copy
Congratulations Emma – one of the good people!
or going online and reading an inspirational story of
good people doing good things.
Photo: Emma Adams and Abdul Noori
The mother had just released her much acMinney, K 2018, photograph, The Canberra
claimed book “Unbreakable Threads” that told of the Times website, accessed 18 September 2018, https://
joys, heartbreak, bureaucratic obstacles and love her www.canberratimes.com.au/national/act/how-onefamily experienced in bringing the young refugee
canberra-family-made-a-home-for-a-boy-frominto their family.
afghanistan-20180906-p5027i.html
The mother was Emma Adams.
Emma was an active member of our club for nine
years from 2007 to 2015. She was a regular participant in track and field where she performed well in
all races from 100m to 5000m – her best distance,
according to world age standards, was the 800m.
Emma demonstrated her athletics versatility by
competing in the pentathlon at least once every season, she also made the final of the Women’s Gift on a
couple of occasions and once even attempted the
steeplechase.
Emma wasn’t just a talented sprinter and middle
distance runner on the track she also completed 17
monthly running handicaps, all except two being in
the long course event in which she started well back
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Len Childs (1926-2018 ) — RIP
Yf
Written by: Chris Yardley
These notes are based upon a presentation Len gave to the ACT Chapter of the Australian Sports History
Society discussing his lifelong interest in athletics, and to a smaller extent in Rugby Union football. In later
life he actively pursued canoeing and fishing, a lasting passion.
Born in London he and his secondary schoolmates were evacuated to Rotherfield, East Sussex during the
Second World War. Pushed, Len could amuse with his version of the East Sussex accent. At the end of the
war Len was serving in the Royal Navy, British Pacific Fleet, in Singapore.

His most recent ACTMA activity has been as a member of the support group of athletes, who have met
weekly for nearly 30 years. This group of “ancient athletes” prefers to call itself the “Golden Oldies”.

(Left) The Loughborough student heads the cross-country and (right) a more recent picture.
De-mobbed Len returned to schooling at Goldsmith’s College at the University of London and the British
School of Athletics, Loughborough to qualify as a physical education teacher. He was awarded ‘colours’ in
cross-country and rugby. Teaching in London, Len ran with the Blackheath Harriers Club performing at a
high level.
Len got to Australia in 1954 (not really a £10 Pom) to lecture in Tasmania and made the career move as a
general subjects’ teacher. Moving around he became interested in politics and in 1972 was elected as President of the NSW Teachers’ Federation. He taught at Canberra Primary School during 1959-1963. In 1976 he
was headmaster of the Girralang Primary School. He retired in 1986.
Len joined the Australian Vets Club. He was taken in hand by Bryan Thomas who introduced him to a
wider world of athletic opportunities.
Len participated in the World Veterans Athletic Championships every two years from 1975. From 1987 to
1999 he concentrated on the decathlon. Maintaining an interest in administration Len became President of
the Australian Association of Veteran Athletics Clubs in 1996.
Len’s last appearance at an ACTMA event was at the monthly handicap throwing competition at the age
of 90. Expecting to record at least two ACT records Len threw in the discus and shot events. It did not go exactly to plan; Len dropped the discus entering the throwing circle, it bounced up into his shin, causing a lot of
blood. Len was awarded the ‘throwing Oscar’ for this performance. He always maintained his interest in
ACTMA and will be missed.

AMA and ACTMA half Marathon championships run at Lake Ginninderra on Sunday 19 August. (photos Suzie Gaynor, Layout Robert Kennelly)
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